COLLECTION OF REGISTRATION FORMS FROM POSB CUSTOMERS
Incentive structure (per successful registration) for Atal Pension Yojana (APY)

APY :-
Any Postal Official including GDS who bring APY Form- Rs.25.00
GDS BPM (additional work as BPM if form is brought by any other official)- Rs.6.00
Counter PA (additional work as Counter PA if form is brought by any other official)- Rs.6.00
Counter Supervisor/SPM (For verification of forms presented at counter or received from BO)- Rs.6.00
HO Special Monitoring Cell Officials- Rs.4.00
Accounts branch of HO:- Rs.1.00
Divisional Office Monitoring Cell:- Rs.3.00
RO/CO Monitoring Cell:- Rs.1.00
Sansad Marg HO (Nodal Office):- Rs.5.00
Directorate Monitoring Cell:- Rs.1.00
DAP Monitoring Cell:- Rs.1.00
Directorate Monitoring Cell (PAF)- Rs.1.00